Lutheran Reaction Split
On Talks With Catholics
By Tom Rees
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Lutheran
leaders
throughout the nation ap
pear to have feelings

that what has happened at the
Second Vatican Council so
far is_ of more concern to
Catholics than to Lutherans.

He considers these talks the
beginnings of “ decades of
that
range
from
cautious
work, prayer and thought”
optimism to downright pessi which may bring the two
mism in viewing the ecu
Churches closer together.
menical dialogue that has be
The Rev. Dr. John Daniel,
gun between the National Lu
president of the Evangelical
theran Council and the U.S.
Bishops’ Com m ission on Ecu Lutheran Synodial Conference
of North Am erica, is "gratjmenical Affairs.
fied” that the conversations
In discussing the talks with
National News Section
will take place. “ I am hopeful
the Register, the Lutherans
that we can find som e com 
seem happy a time has come
mon
ground for future discus
when the two Churches can
sions between the two denom 
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discuss theological matters
inations.
This is the only way
rationally, but they are not
that the works of the Holy
too eager to predict that any
Spirit
through
the
Word,
change in doctrine or solid
Christ and revelation, in the
unification v'ill result.
hearts of men will be a ccom 
The Rev. Franklin C. Fry,
plished.
president of the 3.2 millionmem ber Lutheran Church in
“ There
is
hope
for
Am erica, w elcom es the ex rapprochement, but I’ m not
ploratory talks with the “ hope
too sanguine about its a ccom 
the opportunity will open up
plishment immediately. I ’ m
to destroy stereotypes and to
not too confident that you
Vatican City — Pope Paul which opens to humanity new
give a clearer view of the po
(Catholics) are able to change
VI paid tribute to Soviet and stupendous conquests.
sitions
of
the
two
bodies.”
your
thought and patterns of
spacemen’s latest triumph “ We passionately express this
He also hopes the talks will
theology. Nor am I too con
hope:
May
all
this
progress
* and expressed the hope that
define
a
“
mutual
obedience
fident
that Lutherans will be
“ all this progress may ser\'e to serve to make men better,
we share in Our Lord Jesus
able to either.”
make men better, more united more united and intent on serv
Christ
to
recognize
one
an
The Missouri Synod o f the
and intent on serving the ideals ing the ideals o f peace and the
other as His follow ers.”
Lutheran Church has yet to
of peace and the
common com mon good.
President of the 2.5 millionenter the conversations, but
“ And we break out into a
good .”
m em ber Am erican Lutheran
the Rev.
Dr.
Oliver
R.
He called the flight of the hymn to the God o f creation,
Church, the Rev. Dr. Fredrik
Harmes, president, said, “ We
Voskhod II. during which one who governs all with a wisdom
A.
Shiotz,
believes
there
is
by
all
means
will
participate
Vatican
City
—
Under
a
of the two Russian cosmonauts that stretches through the far
something to be optimistic
in these conversations.” He
becam e the first man to leave reaches o f space and who in decree of the Congregation about. “ My optimism is based
said his Synod is selecting it.s
an orbiting craft and float in the immense, silent and un of Rites, local Bishops may on the clim ate that has result
representatives and that they
known
cosm
os
has
aroused
permit
priests
to
keep
holy
oils
space,
“ an
accomplishment
ed these past few years more
will take part in talks on the
man. made in His image and for sick calls “ in a safe and fit
which today stirs the world.”
than being based on any sub
.Nicenc Creed In July.
called
to
a
supernatural
con
ting
place”
other
than
churches.
Pope Paul voiced his praise
stantive changes.
.As for the results o f the
This means that the holy oils
the day after the flight at the versation, to make him the
“ This clim ate o f fellowship
lord
not
only
o
f
matter
but
also
talks, the Rev. Dr. Harmes
for the Anointing of the Sick is a blessing. No progress can
end of a Mass he celebrated in
o
f
thought
which
can
penetrate
said,
“ The future will only
m
ay
be
kept
in
a
priest’
s
room
St. P eter’s Basilica on the Feast
be made without good will.”
tell. Through th« years I sup
of St. Joseph for more than and govern all and to make o r in the glove compartment of
He pointed out. however.
him
capable
of
addressing
Him
pose
the
talks will cover a
his
car
—
ready
for
all
emer
8,000 Italian Catholic workers.
wide area. Whatever blessed
He said: “ Let us after our with a great and free voice: gencies.
results
will
com e from this is
Our
Father
who
art
in
Heaven.”
The
decree,
published
in
conversation with the groups
hard to predict.
L ’ Osserralore
Romano,
.said
present at this sacred rite. . .
“ These talks
are
w orth
pay tribute ourself with ap
that the priests may take holy
while. The .Missouri Synod is
plause to the space accomplish N o R a tio n Cord
oils with them ‘‘especially when
always
ready
to
discuss
they take trips or when circum 
ment which today stirs the F o r C u b a n P a s to r
Scripture with anybody. .Any
world.
Bogota, Colombia — A Cu stances suggest it."
Christian consensus will b*' on
“ We salute the heroic pro ban fam ily (hat recently ar
In commenting on the decree,
the
basis of G od’ s w ord ."
tagonist (Lt. Col. Aleksei Leo rived here has reported that the Vatican City daily said:
nov) and his companion (Col. a pastor o f a Cuban city of
.A com pletely
pessimistic
“ Tt»c groat increase in the
Pavel Belyayev) and the scien- 125,000 inhabitants, who is the
viewpoint cam e
from
the
number of une.vpectcd deaths
ti§^ and experts who made only priest residing there, has
president o f the Eielsen Syn
had resulted more than once
possible this most audacious not been given a govern
od of the Evangelical Lutheran
In the necessity o f administer- 1
Church in Am erica, The Rev.
and unforeseen experiment. We ment ration card. He gets his
ing (he Anointing of the Sick |
Thore Larsen;
“ We can’ t
pay tribute to the world of sci food from a number of Cath
in an improvised way, often
com prom ise and neither can
ence
and
technology which olic fam ilies who give him
in dramatic circum stances in '
Catholics.”
characterizes today’s world and part o f (heir scarce rations.
which the dutiful ministry of
(he priest wa.s rendered more |
He opposes the talks ex
difficult by the necessity of j
plaining he believes the d o c
obtaining from the Bishop the
trinal positions o f the (W’o
consecrated oils which the
Churches arc too far apart
priest did not have with him.
and the gap can't be shor
“ Under the new regulations
tened “ without each Church
priests who wish to do so will
Dr. Franklin C. Frjgiving lip some principles.”
always be in a position to give
this precious ministry to sick or
dying Christians.
This con
Baltimore — Following is the text o f the statement issued
sideration does not seem exag- jointly by .Auxiliary Bishop T. Austin Murphy of Baltimore
[crated if we rem em ber that in and the Rev. Dr. Paul C. Empie of New Y ork, executive s ec
the early Middle Ages priests retary of the National Lutheran Council, following the M arch
Washington and
monks were encouraged to
Catholic Negroes in the U.S. now number 747,598, a rise of carry the Holy Eucharist with 16 meeting here to lay the groundwork for joint theological
three per cent over 1963, and comprise four per cent of the Cath them in their travels for both discussions:
U. S. Roman Catholics and Lutherans agreed today to
olic population, reports the secretary o f the Commission for themselves and othcM.
Because of historical cir hold a scries of talks at a high theological level.
Catholic Missions Among Colored People and the Indians.
A decision reached here by ten representatives of the
cumstances
the
conviction
arose among Christian peoples Bishops’ Commission for Ecumenical Affairs and the National
Calling it “ a decision for legislative determination” , the State
that the .Anointing of the Sick is Lutheran Council projected periodic meetings for the purpose
of Connecticut has defended its law against birth control in a a sacrament im m ediately foreof “ dialogue-in-depth” discussions.
brief filed with the U.S. Supi-eme Court.
sh.'’ dowing death. Consequently
Participants in the future Luiberan-Roman Catholic m eet
•
•
•
it is often postponed until the
ings are to be named at a later date. Each group plans to
The U.S. Supreme Court, overturning a New York ban on a last minute for various reasons.
name seven representatives, most of whom are expected to be
This,
however,
is
not
the
pur
Danish m ovie, has given the states and cities with film censor
pose of the sacram ent o f An theologians or church scholars.
ship laws another nudge to bring them in line with Its latest ruling ointing the Sick and it is not in
The first meeting of the dialogue group of fourteen is
on this issue, namely, that prior censorship of movies, though this sense that the Church
scheduled for early July. Exact dates for the July m eeting will
not in itself unconstitutional, must observe the First Amendment pursues its ministry.
be announced in mid-April jointly by the National Lutheran
rights of constitutionally protected films.
“ In fact, as is evident from Council in New A ork and the Bishops’ Commission for Ecum en
New York Scripture, the earliest traditions ical .Affairs at iLs Washington office.
and the true significance o f the
The dedication by Cardinal Francis Spellman of ‘ the parish teaching of the Church, made
At the July meeting a beginning examination o f the “ sta
Church o f the United Nations,” Holy Family Church, developed clearer during the Second Vati tus o f the Nicenc Creed as dogma of the Church” will be
into a mem orial service for the Rev. Jam es J. Reeb, Boston can Council (in the Constitution considered.
Unitarian minister who died after being attacked by White se^ on the Liturgy), the holy anoint
Future talks are e.vpccted to examine a wide range of
ing is a sacrament of the sick, theological questions which are o f particular interest to Luth
gragationists in Selma, Ala.
the dying. It is a sacrament erans and Roman Catholics.
New Orleans ,not
which through its efficacy ac
Today’s meeting resulted from an inform al discussion two
Pope Paul VI has granted special permission for the concele- tually helps the faithful in se
bration of a Low Mass March 23 at the bestowal o f the pallium, rious illnesses not only with years ago between Bishop John J. Wright of Pittsburgh and
Dr.
Paul C. Em pie, executive director of the National Luther
sym bol of Episcopal power, on Archbishop John P. Cody in spiritual benefits but also bodily
the St. Louis Basilica. New Orleans, by Cardinal Lawrence recovery if it is useful fo r the an Council, which looked toward direct com munication, per
Shehan. Concclcbrating the Mass with the Cardinal and A rch soul. It is then a sacram ent of sonal and fraternal contacts, as well as deep theological dis
bishop Cody will be the nine suffragan Bishops o f the New Orleans spiritual and bodily hope, not a cussions between Lutherans and Roman Catholics.
province and Abbot David Melancon, O.S.B., o f St. Joseph's abbey sacrament of dying.”
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Birmingham
Archbishop Thomas J. Toolcn, Bishop o f Mobile-Birmingham.
extended his “ complete support” to every legitimate effort by
Negroes to exercise fully their constitutional rights and stres.sed
that justice, decency, and Christian brotherhood demand recog
nition of the real needs of Alabama's Negroes.

Selma, Ala,
Sisters becam e a regular feature o f the civil rights dem on
strations. At one time, 30 religious stayed overnight on cots in
a new wing of the Good Samaritan hospital. Nearly 600 clergy
men. most of them While, were present at the mem orial service
for the slain Rev. James J. Reeb. Included among them was
Bishop-designate James P. Shannon o f St. Paul, Minn. There
'
: were representatives from 44 U. S. dioceses.

LISTENING IN

Thin Line Between Changes
That Quicken or That Kill
By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
CHANGE” snorted His Royal
A Highness
Prince Adolphus, Duke
of Cambridge,
“ All change,
for
ll

whatever reason, is always and every-

Baltimore - where to be deprecated.” It was the

Cardinal Lawrence Shehan of Baltimore asked Catholics 16
offer their Lenten sacrifices in atonement for racial hatred

classic statement of a booby, and com 
ing from one of King George Ill’s sevMilwaukee , en lugubrious sons (and therefore one
The Sisters of the Divine Savior and the Dominicans Sisters of Queen Victoria’s “ wicked uncles” )
of Racine, Wis., have announced that they will discontinue their its stupidity was compounded with that
preparatory schools for high school aspirants.
admirable admixture of self-assurance
Germantown. Pa^. . for which the family was so justly cele
Archbishop John J. Krol of Philadelphia offered a hnlemn brated.
Pontifical Mass in M ary’s Central Shrine in the U.S. to mark
And yet, poor booby, one cannot
the 50th anniversary of the Central Association o f the Miracu help feeling an occasional twinge of
lous Medal.
sympathy for him, and dropping a tear
Newark, N.J. over his stiff, dishonored shroud.' Dis
F or the first time here a theater operator was convicted ^
like and fear of change increase by
I showing obscene film s to the public when an all-male Jury de geometrical proportion with the ad
clared William Glenn Allen guilty o f showing two obscene films. vance of age, and we ourselves arc far

ir n iy u

enough along the primrose path to se
nility to begin to deprecate it quite as
vehemently, if somewhat less elo
quently, than Uncle Adolphus.
WHICH IMPELS US, ere the gene
rous ichor jells and solidifies in our
veins, to reflect, however inconsequen
tially, on the nature of change. Theoret
ically we accept it as an inevitable,
practically we abominate it as inter
fering with our settled habits and dis
rupting the even tenor of our ways. We
know it must come, and we brace our
selves manfully to welcome it. but
when it has indeed arrived we tend to
wish that we had been born a genera
tion earlier. Not that that would really
have helped much, for then we would
have been the praisers of a previous
(Turn to Page 2)

A s k s p rie s ts , nuns sta y home

Alabama Prelate Raps
'Crusading' Visitors
I feel that a great injustice But these problems must be
is being done to Alabama. We solved in a lawful way.”
are pilloried before the world
He added: “ There are crazy
has criticized civil rights de as savages. No thought is given people on both sides. As good
citizens
we should try to control
to
those
in
this
state
who
are
monstrators and opposed the
presence of nuns and priests in really trying to work out the so them.”
He concluded by saying “ we
lution.
No
credit
is
given
to
protests in Selma.
people who are trjnng to solve 1 need some correction In our
The Archbishop, leader since the question,” he said.
attitude toward the Negro peo
1927 of 125,000 Catholics in Ala
ple . . . Sane and sensible
“ I will say,” the prelate
bama and Northern Florida, as
Negroes realize that we are
sailed the demonstrators at the continued, “ that there arc no
trying to bring them up to the
annual banquet of the Friendly more loyal citizens in this
the standards they should
Sons of St. Patrick on St. Pat country than the people of
have. But do we need cru
rick’s day.
Alabama. They have led in
saders com ing in from other
states to show us how to run
While he spoke massive pre the defense of their country in
the state of Alabam a?”
parations for a 50-mile march war. And they are ready to go
“ There are certainly things
from Selma to the state capitol to their country’s defense in
any
future
w
ars.”
that
need correcting,” he said,
in Montgomery to protest un
equal voting rights for Negroe:
With a plea to “ let us be sen “ but with the sane help of our
were under way.
sible.” the Archbishop said: people they will be corrected in
In St. Louis and Chicago, “ We know that all men, regard time. The demonstrations are
from which m ajor delegations less of race or color, are made not helping and 1 do not believe
of Catholics had gone to Selma, after the im age of God. We know that priests are equipped to
officials of Catholic interracial that all men are redeemed by lead groups in disobedience to
groups
said
they
expected the blood of Christ. All citizens the laws of the state. The need
priests and laymen to join the are entitled to equal rights and |is for the people o f this state to
privileges under the constitution.! face the crisis together.”
march to Montgomery.
.And in Selma, Monsignor
Franklyn J. Kennedy, editor of
the Catholic Herald Citizen of
Milwaukee,
estimated
th
about 60 U.S. dioceses had been
represented by either priests or
nuns in the city since March 8
and lay people cam e from an
other 70 dioceses.
.At the banquet Archbishop
Toolen spoke of “ crusaders”
coming into Alabama and
Webster Groves. Mo. — Catholic education, is the only
causing confusion. He held
that “ these demonstrations Sister Francetta Barberis, woman m em ber of the Pres
ident’s .Advisory Panel on R e
are not helping things at all.” S.L., president of Webster
search and Development in
He said Dr. King was “ trying College here, is resigning to be
Education. Webster’ s new pres
com
e
a
consultant
to
the
Job
to divide the people."
ident recently was appointed to
The 79-year-old prelate said Corps of the Office of Economic
Sargent
Shriver’ s committee
that “ a great injustice is being Opportunity (OEO) in Washing
for “ Project Head Start,” the
ton.
done to our state of Alabama.
purpose of which is to help pre
She will be succeeded as pres
“ They ask me,” he said,
school children
in povertywhy do priests and Sisters ident of Webster College by Sis
stricken areas.
com e from outside the state and ter Jacqueline Grenna. S.L., ex
Although the effective date of
even Canada to take part in ecutive vice president of the
Sister Francetta’s resignation is
college since 1962.
these demonstrations?”
Sister Francetta has been, June 1, she is already in Wash
“ Certainly the Sisters are
ington
serving on a part-time
given permission to wear sec
out of place in these dem on
ular dress in her government basis. She will hold the title of
strations. Their place is at
post, rather than the habit of president-emeritus of Webster,
home doing God’s work. I
the Sisters of Loretto which |and will continue to serve the
would say that (he same is
she has worn since Joining the college in an advisory capacity.
true of priests.
Her residence u ill remain
“ As to whether they have per congregation in 1918.
Her duties with the OEO have I at Webster and when she re-,
mission to com e in, they have
turns
to the college and Is
not asked for it. It is customary not yet been entirely defined. It
“ off duty” from her govern
to ask permission in such cases. was reported she would work as
ment
job,
she again h III don
What do they know about condi a con.sultant and coordinator
her religious habit.
tlons in the South? I am afraid with Job Corps Centers for wo
Permission
to w ear secular
they are only eager-beavers men throughout the U.S. These
will play an important role in dress while on government duty
who feel this is a holy cause.’
was
obtained
from
the Lorettine
The Archbishop said he was the governm ent’ s war on pover motherhouse in Nerinx. Ky.,
informed that some 200 priests ty.
Sister Jacqueline, known as through Sister Mary Luke To
and 50 Sisters have com e into
bin, S.L., the congregation’s su
.Alabama to take part in the de an outspoke critic of phases of perior general. Sister Mary
monstrations.
Luke was one of the nuns cho
He said he has told the res
sen by Pope Paul VI to serve as
ident priests and Sisters in Sel
an auditor at the Second Vati
ma “ not to take part in the d e 
can Council.
monstrations.”
Sister Francetta, in announc
He gave it as his opinion that
ing her retirement, pointed out
the state's voter registration
1 that she belived firm ly in the
questionnaire should be “ sim
1 professional policy of retire
plified” and he admitted that
ment at age 63.
if I took one of these exam ina
(In Denver, where she atten
tions, I probably would fail.”
ded the inauguration of Sister
In a reference to Dr. King,
Eileen Marie as president of
he criticized him for “ taking
Loretto Heights College, Sister
children out of school to de
Francetta said she will work as
monstrate in the streets.”
consultant in the planning and
And he contended that Dr.
co-ordination of Job Corps cent
King is “ hurting the cause of
ers that will provide education
the Negro rather than helping
and job training for young
him.
women between the ages of 16“ There is,” he said, “ too
21. She said the permission to
much politics in the whole thing.
.w ear secular dress was granted
The question seems to be who
Rtgisitr photo by H«hn-Maittn'because of tho nature of her
Sr. Francetta Barberis,
'w ork.)
will get the Negro vote.”

Mobile, Ala. — Archbish
op Thomas J. Toolen, Bish
op of Mobile-Birmingham,

Resigns college post

Job Corps Nun
W ill Doff G arb

Give Selves,
Pope U:ges
New Priests

LISTENING IN

Thin Line Between Changes
That Quicken or That Kill
(Continued)

age and the bewailers of antecedent
changes. It must be assumed that
heaven, being the goal and the fulfill
ment, is changeless. But we have not
reached heaven yet.
Now there are two kinds of change:
The change which denotes life and the
change which denotes nervousness.
The first is truly inevitable, as life it
self is an inevitable process, a constant
business of growth and adaptation,
whereby simple elements are made
coniple.x, and by a wonderful reversal,
(he complex are promoted to a higher
siinpiicily. There is only one way to es
cape this vital change, and that is the
way of death. But even then, apart
from what happens to the disembodied
human spirit, the body is promptly
caught up in other and less agreeable
' aspects of change.

Vatican City — “ Give your
selves generously to the task
before you.”
This was the admonition of
Pope Paul VI when he re
ceived new priests from three
religious orders in Rome,
along with their parents and
other members of their fam i
lies.
Speaking in English, the
Pope specified the vocation
o f the new priests as the “ mi
nistry o f the W ord,” “ The
w orld,” he said, “ needs you
and expects guidance from
you, . .To you after seem ing
ly endless years of prepara
tion has been given the power
o f sanctification. We know
you are anxious to be worthy
o f your priesthood.”

the storeroom of speculation until the
sudden appearance, almost simul
taneously in the heart of the materia
listic 19th century, of two undoubted
geniuses, Charles Darwin and John
Henry Newman, Darwin saw enough of
the physical reality of change to
project imaginatively his evolutionary
hypothesis; Newman saw enough of
the spiritual record of change to evoke
the concept of what he called the deve
lopment of dogma. The pity of it is that
these two men, both gifted with in
sights which have profoundly affected
the subsequent thinking and acting of
the race, were strangers to each other
in the same land, and quite possibly,
given the restrictions of their prejudi
ces, could not have communicated
even if they had met.
It was Bergson who popularized the
phrase. Creative Evolution, but it was
Newman who first suggested its appli
cation to the life of the spirit and to the
mysterious dealings of God with man,
even in the realm of His revelation. In
the century and more since his utter
ance we have advanced his thinking
surprisingly little. Pere Teilhard de
Chardin, brilliant though his insights
often were, somehow failed to clarify,
either for himself or for us, the recon
ciliation of evolution with dogma,
while he was capable of muddying the
issues by a language which often
seems (and may have been so intend
ed) needlessly obscure.

IT WAS THIS VIEW of change as
universal and as inseparable from life
which led certain of the Fathers of the
Early Church, the Alexandrines, nota
bly. Origen and St. Clement, and after
them St. Gregory Nazianzen and to an
extent St. Augustine, to speculate on
the possibility of evolution, divinely
caused and planned, affecting all of
creation. They saw it as a process of
.'change not aimless or purposeless, but
as leading up to an ultimate fulfill
ment. a completion, designated by the
creative power of God Himself. The
slow and painful struggle upward from
the darkness of Plato’s cave to the
THERE IS NO QUESTION but that
glimpsed sunlight of God’s world was the change encountered here as crea
here given a Christian point and pur tive evolution is a manifestation of life.
pose, as a demonstration of God’ s infi As it is inevitable, so it must be wel
nite wisdom and inexhaustible creative comed, and not last and least by those
imagination far more impressive than who have in their keeping the spiritual
the static notion of a world issuing rea direction of the world through the
dy-made, complete and changeless in Church of Jesus Christ, The spirit of
every detail, from the hand of the Pope John XXIII, though he would
Creator,
hardly have been concerned to identify
But in a world in the throes of col it in this manner, was that of creative
lapse, the Roman Empire during the change within the framework of the
agony of the Dark Ages, this creative
Faith. For him, the Church was a di
evolution was not a view to be regard vine organism and as such must obey
ed with favor or even with composure.
the rules of life given her by her Lord
Nor as the Middle Ages succeeded,
and Founder. It is this spirit which has
with their breath of new life, was the been manifest during the Council,
vision refurbished. The superlative which we have before described as
concept of an ordered universe, the re Cardinal Newman’s Council. This in
flection of God’ s changeless and un spite of the static conservatism of
changeable majesty — “ God’ s In his those who would resist all change for
heaven. All’s right with the world” — whatever reason, and quite as much in
appealed too strongly to the Aristote- spite of the restlessness of those who
lean mentality of the Medieval School would introduce change (novelty rath
men to permit them to look upon the er) for the pure sake of change.
broader view as anything more than
For change is meaningful only if it
puerile woolgathering. The Age of Dis denotes life. When It manifests instead
covery, the Renaissance and the Re only a febrile anxiety to upset, to dislo
form, all brought their changes, but cate, to ignore and expunge the past
the contemporary mind tended to con and to fasten upon sheer novelty as a
ceive these as just so many facets of substitute, it denotes not health but
experience, a manifestation of history sickness, the will to die rather than the
in the horizontal, as the horizons of will to live. It bears upon it the curse of
man’s interests themselves broadened I’ roteus and is doomed to the same
out to reveal unsuspected new worlds, frustrations as tormented that morbid
or as new planets swung into the hu figure.
man ken.
THE TROUBLE IS, in this our life,
THERE WERE ALWAYS THOSE from our purblind and blinkered view
who, reflecting on their Plato and their points, it is unbelievably hard to detect
Church Fathers, were prompted to the difference between the real and the
voice their wonder whether there counterfeit, to separate the creative
might not be some other dimension of from the contrived, to identify change
change, consistent with the infinity of for the sake of life and change for the
God and the revealed outlines of
sake of novelty. But the difference
Sacred History. But this seed of
marks the boundary between life and
death.
thought remained securely locked in

“ Far from weakening the
attachment o f each to his
country, you strengthen it by
placing it in Its rightful place
within the cultural patrimony
which all nations have re
ceived as a heritage, a patri
mony which is deeply marked
as you well know by Christia
nity.
“ In your persevering ef
forts rest assured you will al

the advantage of going to a

BOYS’ CAMP

In fact, they take their co f
fee-break, watch the televis
ion, enjoy the blessing of a
go(^ air conditioner, while the
cook operates the mixer and
watches
the
spaghetti
simmering on the stove.
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council Fathers and secre
taries to describe in Latin
some modern terms that have
no analogy in the ancient
tongue.
Potio Arabica in the above
u.sagc is m ore appropriate
than “ mixtarius” since the
Bar Jonah, refreshment area
for
the
Council
Fathers,
serves only coffee.
The le x ic o n has no equiva
lent term for the Am erican
“ coffee break” — the purpose
o f Bar Jonah, which during
the debate on the Jewish
statement, wus som etim es re
ferred to as “ Bar M itrvah.”

These Latinized term.s com e
from
the
new
lA'xicon
Novorum Vocabuloriim, super
vised by Monsignor Amleto
Tondini, the famed scholar
who devises Latin words to
match those in 20th century
usage.
Since the start of Vatican
II, his work has helped the

1ie>

ROCKY MOUNTAINS

CAMP ST. MALO,

Santo Domingo, Domini
can Republic — The chant
ing of the “ Veni Creator

Council F a th e rs K e e p A w a k e ,
T a k e a 'P o t io -A r a b ic a B r e a k '
Rom e — Latin scholars in
and around the Council arc
thankful to take a potio
arabica break, as they sit to
watch
the
capscllu
telehoramica, comforted by the
machinamentum acri temperando, while from the kitchen
em erges the quiet sound of a
mixtarius and the .smcll.s of
vermicuHs furinaceis bubbling
on the .stove.

...... .....................................

gence and participation for a
better understanding and a bet
ter offering of the most sacred
religious act.”
He said the new approach
must be different and must
w ork to banish the “ passivity
o f the faithful present at Holy
M ass.
“ Before, it was enough to as-

Non-Catholics See Great
Marian Congress Opened

Among the U.S. delegates to
tile congress were the Rev. Eu
gene H. Maly of Mt. St. M ary’s
seminary, Cincinnati; . the Rev
Richard Kugelman, C.P., of
Union City, N.J.; and the Rev.
Eamon R. Carroll, O. Carm.,
assistant professor of sacred
theology at Catholic University
of Am erica, Washington, and
P o p e V is it s S tu d e n ts
one of A m erica’s leading scho
Students of the Pius IX Institute, a secondary school In lars in M ariology.
Rom e, were honored by a visit from Pope Paul VI. The insti
Others among the 76 theolo
tute was begun in 1879 by Brothers of the Christian School,
gians at the Congress were de
whose founder, St. John Baptist dc lu Salle, established the legates
from
various
Latin
world's first professional and technical schools.

Located in the thrilling,
historic Colorado

not be able to creep into the
new liturgical worship changes.
Pope Paul VI has said in calling
for acceptance of the reforms.
The Pontiff warned listeners
at his regular weekly general
audience not to believe that af
ter some time they will be able
to return to bad liturgical ha
bits.
He called on conservative
Catholics and other members of
the faithful “ to accept without
opposition” reform s in the litur

gy approved by the Fathers of
the Second Vatican Council.
Pope Paul said that in some
cases in the past there was not
really a “ true devotion and a
true sense of significance and
value of holy Mass, but rather
a certain spiritual sluggishness
which did not want to expend
any personal effort of intelli

The theme of the five-day
congress was “ Mary in the
Scriptures.”
Theologians and
exegetes discussed the Scriptur
al foundations of Marian theo
logy and devotion.

ways have our com plete as
sistance because the Church
can only encourage and ap
prove anything which aims at
making men better brothers,
since they are sons of the
same Father in heaven.”

YOUR SON DESERVES

V a t i c a n City — The
“ quiet, devout, and lazy
practices of the past” will

Spiril*-s” in the 16th-century
Cathedral
here
opened
the
fourth International M ariological Congress.

Pope Praises 'Citizens of Europe'
Vatican City — Pope Paul
VI cited the demanding work
of European educators for
t h e i r aims at t r a i n i n g
students to become “ citizens
of Europe.”
The educators and educa
tion mini.stcrs, meeting in
Rome for the 10th anniversa
ry of an organization devoted
to the unification of Europe,
were told:

'Quiet, Lazy' Liturgy Gone
For Good, Pontiff Reminds
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Am erican nations, Canada, Bel
gium, France, Italy, Germany.
Spain, and Poland.
Non - Catholic
participants
included a delegate from the
Protestant monastic coniniunity at Taize, France.
The opening of the congress
was m arked by an address by
Archbishop Emanuelc Clarizo,
Apostolic Delegate to the Domi
nican Republic; presentation of
the congress program by the
R ev. Charles Balic, O.F.M.,
president
of
the
Pontifical
Marian Institute in Rom e; and
an address of welcome by May
or Tancredo Aybar-Castellanos.
The congress was to be fol
lowed by the 11th Marian Con
gress. an event intended publi
cly to express Catholic devotion
to the Blessed Virgin.

sist. Now one must participate.
Before one’ s presence was en
ough. Now attention and action
are required.
Before, some
were able to doze and perhaps
talk. Now this is not so. One
must listen and pray.”
He said the confusion and an
noyances arising from the new
liturgical changes are inevitable
and spring from the very nature
of a practical reform . The Pon
tiff noted the confusion and con
sequent annoyance experienced
by many cause disturbances at
Mass and do not permit the
peace and quiet of old.
He lauded Cr'holies who had
greeted the refo/m s with “ jo y ”
but had a word of caution for
those who have “ negative reac
tions.”
He said they reveal “ scant
understanding of the moaning
of religious rites . . . (they)
are not true in their devotion
or sense o f the meaning and
value of the holy M ass.”
“ We are asked — indeed, we
are obliged — to associate our
selves with the new form s of
worship,” he said.
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M ost Reverend Fulton J. Sheen

In one of the most, frightening pages in all
literature,. Dostoevsky pictures the return of the antiChrist in our times to taunt Christ.: "You refused to
furn stones i.nfo bread, offering, instead Heavenly
Bread. How few wont that Bread nowl You failed
to win the mob by becoming a breod-King and you
will never get the mob
bock!" T h i s imagery
points up the intensity
of Satan's temptation
when Our L o r d hod
fasted 40 days. Why not
satisfy His o w n hunger?
Was He not seeking to
be, a Savior? Then be on
economic Saviotj The
Cross is not necessary.
Men know they hove
bellies; most of them do
not core about their
souls.
Later on in His public
life. Our Lord did multi
ply bread to feed the
hungry. He looked at those who hod gathered to
hear Him and had compassion-on them. But in the
temptation Satan used the argument of hunger as
a proof that God w as not merciful because He al
lowed starvation, and that He, Jesus, was not the
Son of God; otherwise He would immediately have
relieved His own hunger. Satan w as no more in
terested in giving bread to the hungry than the
Communists ore interested in the poor when they
incite bread riots. The devil merely wonted.the ab
sence of the miracle to prove that Christ w as not
God. Satan was arguing: "Man lives by the^economic and only that." Our Lord was saying, "Npt by
the economic alone does man live, but by eve^
word that comes from the mouth of God.” Man's
real support is not in gifts, but in the Giver.

Ask the average American what is most im
portant in life and he will say: bread, the economic,
profit, the "almighty dollar," cutting corners' to
make money, and more and more of what can beseen, felt and counted. You, average Americari
Catholics, with which side do you ally yourselves?
Do you look, and looking have compassion? Or do
you live by the dollar sign, saying that you are not
your brother's keeper? Write to us and let your
sacrifice be your answer. God love you.
GOD LOVE YOU to R.C.L. for $16 "This is part
of the money that I saved by giving up cigarettes.
Knowing that by sending it to you I would be able
to help the Holy Father old my unfortunate brothers
throughout the world, gave me the will power to
keep from smoking. If was MISSION magazine that
helped open my eyes to the suffering of the world.”
. . . to M.L. for $3 "I am not o Catholic, but I read
about lepers in your magazine and would like to
help. This is so little to me fhot it’s hard to believe
If s o year's cure for them!”

Strengthen your Lenten resolution to become
more r^ission-minded by reading MISSION, o pock
et-sized bi-monthly magazine edited by Most Rev.
Fulton J . Sheen to keep you up-to-date on mission
ary activities the world over. Let us put you on our
subscription list for only one dollar o year
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice fo It and
moil it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Notional DiPfopogofion of the
Haifh, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001, or
to your Diocesan DJrector.
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'Register' Editor at Rally
Ip^ENVER WAS ONE of scores of United States
cities to have railies in support of the strug
gle for racial equaiity. Some 1,000 persons gathered
on the grounds of the golden-domed state eapitol to
hear addresses by Gov. John A. Love and Mayor Tom
Currigan. Notably present were nuns (see below) and
clergy. In the picture at the ieft is Monsignor John B
Cavanagh (far left), editor-in-chief of the Register
System of Newspapers. Next to Monsignor Cavanagh
is T. Raber Taylor, Denver attorney who is a national
official of the St. Vincent de Paul Society and active
in Serra Club activities.—(Register photo by Pat Coffey).
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Talks to Begin
Quest to Find
'Common Ground'

■ Baltimore, Md. — Catholic
: and Lutheran representa
: tives meeting here in search
a com m on ground for conti
: of
nued dialogue mapped plans for
; talks "a t a high theological
level.”
The talks — first in this coun
try on an official basis — were
endorsed earlier this year by
the U.S. Bishops’ Commission
on Ecum enical Affairs and the
National Lutheran Council.
The first of the meetings will
be held som e time in July and
will center on each Church’ s de
finition and interpretation of the
Nicene Creed, which both pro
fess in common.
F a t h e r George Tavard,
A.A., of Mt. M ercy college,
Pittsburgh, and a participant
of the initial meeting March
16, explained that the Nicene
Creed is " a starting point”
that could lead to discussion
of other documents present
ing the doctrine of the two
Churches.
Father Walter Burghardt, S.J.,
of Woodstock college, remarked
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More Relics
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Opinion is divided in Alabama city

Priests, Nuns at Selma: Help, Hindrance?

Venice — A relic of St. Titus
will be sent to the Orthodox Pa
triarch on the Greek Island of
Crete, Cardinal Giuseppe Ur
ban! of Venice has announced.
It was announced earlier by
Orthodox Patriarch Benediktos
I of Jerusalem that relics of St.
Sabbas are to be returned from
Venice to Jerusalem. .
In a pastoral letter. Cardinal
Urban! said the decision to re
turn the relics to the ancient Or
thodox Churches in which they
had originally been preserved
was made with the approval of
Pope Paul VI.
Later, the Cardinal said, the
Orthodox Patriarch in Crete
asked for the relics.
No date has yet been set for
the transfer of the relics.

flict to get som e of their im  ministers were attacked the missioner of Public Safety, is Baker’ s judgment. They have
P r e la t e ’s T u to r D ie s
pressions.
night of M arch 9.
the chief law enforcem ent offi stopped m arches from Browns
Asked what he thought about cer for the city. He is highly re Chapel to the Dallas County
.Aurora, 111. — A Pontifical
Falkenberry, editor of
Selma, Ala.,— The effect theRoswell
religious
l
e
a
d
e
r
s
marching
garded by most White and Ne courthouse on more than one Requiem Mass for the Very
Selma Times-Journal, has
of open Catholic participa been criticized by som e local across the Ehmund Pettus gro people of Selma. Baker is occasion when Baker pleaded Rev. Benedict Brown, O.S.B.,
tion in the civii rights dem- Whites for his editorials urging bridge in the massive demon credited with keeping down vi with them for their own safety, Prior Em eritus of Marmion
onstralions here since March 9 com pliance with the 1964 Civil stration m arch, M arch 9, Fal olence toward the dem onstra not to continue.
Abbey and personal friend
has been a lively topic of dis Rights Act.
kenberry said:
tors, especially in the past four
Questioned about the nuns
and first Latin teacher of Car
cussion among White and Negro
"When
they
started
across
weeks,
since
the
shooting
Feb.
being
in
Selma,
Baker
re
dinal Joseph Ritter of St.
In his opinion, the Catholic
leaders in Selma as well as the
Louis, was celebrated March
priests and nuns who cam e to that bridge that was the most 18 o f Jim m ie Lee Jackson of plied, "1 think probably the
priests, Brothers, and nuns who
13.
Father
Benedict died
Selma were looked upon by the disgusting sight in m y life. It Marion, a Negro man who later nuns’ presence did keep down
have been a part of the history
hypocritical. I died. The Negro leaders respect violence.”
March 11 In a hospital here.
local White community as part w a s q u i t e
recorded here during the past
stopped
a
m
inister
from
Boston
o f the same delegation from the
eight days.
National Council o f Churches after the march and asked him
Future Church historians will because he explained, "they if there wasn’ t enough sin in
have the advantage of hindsight took part in the same sit-ins and Boston. He replied that there
was and he tried to com bat it,
when they analyze the first ma demonstrations.”
too. I suggested that he go back
jo r Catholic involvement in Dr.
"T h e presence o f uninvited, home and let us take care of
Martin Luther King’ s voter reg unwelcomed representatives of
our own problem s.”
istration drive in the South. At the
National
Council
of
One of the most respected
the present moment here, there Churches was not received
New York — The Fam ily Life from the approprate government I The com mission, which has
are already conflicting views, favorably by the populace,” members of the local Negro
community
is the Rev. F. D.
depending on whom you ask.
he stated, "and probably did Reese. He is pastor o f M acedo Bureau and the Catholic Inter agency even toough such per worked on the proposals since
racial Council o f the Archdio son is unmarried.
1961, also called for the elimina
What do some of the central much to inflame the com mu nia Baptist church, a mathema
Also
hit by
archdiocesan tion as crim es adultery and
figures in the Selma drama nity and dispel the m od tics instructor at Hudson high cese o f New York have gone on
record here in opposition to spokesmen were som e of the deviate sexual acts between two
think about priests and nuns erate feelin*; that was devel school, an all-Negro high school
a proposed change in state law proposals in a 269-pagc bill consenting adults.
taking part in civil rights sit- oping in the com munity.”
here, and president o f the Dallas
that would permit the distribu submitted to the state legis
The proposal brought strong
"T h e moderates will now have County Voters League.
ins and m arches as they have
tion
of contraceptive devices to lators by a bi-partisan Com m is opposition from the Archdio
done here so actively? We talk to be reconvinced. There were
The Rev. Mr. Reese had high
sion on Revision of the Penal cese.
unmarried
persons
who
are
18
so
many
peoples
(in
Selm
a)!
ed with leaders and partici
praise for the nuns, all of whom
Law.
•At the same time the archdio
pants on both sides of the con- who had com e to look at the cam e from outside the Mobile- years or older and are on wel
fare.
civil rights law, especially vot Birmingham diocese.
cese took no official stand, and
I cannot think of m any things
er rignts and public accom m o
according to a spokesman for
"B y actively participating in
dations, with a realistic view the demonstrations, the nuns worse than the idea of the Sov
the archdiocese will take no
ereign State o f New Y o rk dis
point.”
stand, on a plan to combine the
had a tremendous effect on lo
tributing contraceptives to un
present categories of first and
Madrid
—
There
is
no
indica
It is editor Falkenberry’s be cal N egroes,” he said.
married people,’’ Msgr. G eorge
second degree murder, with in
"It
was
a
most
pleasing
and
lief that those who com e from
A. Kelly told the Coordinating tion that a Christian D em ocra
tent to kill being the only test.
outside Selma to take part in gratifying surprise.”
Committee o f Catholic L ay Or tic party will grow out of Spa
The spokesman said that it
Selma’s 35-year-old mayor, ganizations here.
nish Catholic organizations, de
the demonstrations "cou ld not
was a matter of fact rather
comprehend what the local prob Joe T. Smitherman, who took
Monsignor Kelly, director o f clared Manual Fraga, Spain’s than dogm a, and should be set
T h e C ro ss of C h ris t h a s m a n y shapes,
office only last October, was the Family Life Bureau, ad Minister for Information.
lems are.”
one of w hich Is fin e d fo r you a s a
F R A N C IS C A N
BRO TH ER
dedicated
upset by the presence of priests
Fraga spoke in reply' to a tled by crim inologists and soci
to an a c tive ap o sfolate, includm g serHe does not believe the pres and nuns in the local demon dressed his remarks as a re
ologists.
vic e to yo uth. C om e . . . and follow
ence of nuns in Selma had kept strations because, he said, they joinder to the State Board of question asked by a Danish
The overhaul in the code is
W elfare’s proposal to change newspaperman who wanted to
down violence.
^ * F o r In fo rm a tio n W rit# D tp t. R
the first since 1881.
act
"like
a
shield”
for
the
know
if
the
Franco
government
New
York
Welfare
policies
on
FRANCISCAN BROTHERS
The
frank
•
speaking
editor
demonstrators.
OF THE HOLY CROSS
contraception. At present, con  is considering establishing a
credited Public Safety Com
R . R . 1, S p rin g field , Illin o is 62707
Their presence "m akes it traceptives are available to m ar Christian Dem ocratic party.
missioner Wilson Baker with
Invest your savings
hard on law enforcem ent and ried couples only. Commissioner
There are a multitude of
containing m ore outbreaks of
promotes a com plete disre Hugh Jones o f the State Board Catholic organizations, but none
violence since the Rev. Mr.
spect and disregard for au of Welfare has suggested that a o f these organizations has ex
Jam es R ccb and two other
thority,” the m ayor added.
welfare client eighteen years of pressed any desire to form a
Wilson Baker. Selm a’ s Com age m ay obtain contraceptives political party, he said.
By John L. WrlRhl, Jr.
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ta in p a ria h p lant. Y o u r help w ill be gen
u in e ly
a p p reciated . Send donations to
D e p t. J M B . P . 0 . B o x 1620, D e n v e r,
C o lo ., 80201.
O F IN T E R E S T T O W O M EN
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NO LOSS
Information held in
strict confidence.
WRIIE
TODAt TO

HOSPITAL

re m e m b ra n c e in th e p ra ye rs a n d M a ss e s o f our
S .V .D . m issio n a rie s th ro u g h o u t th e w o rld .

NO WORRY

NO CARE

BONDS
America’s Largest
Exclusive Underwriter o f
Church • School • Hospital
Retirement Home Bonds
B . C . Z ie C L E R A N D C O M P A N Y

mPIRmSOOKUT FREE!
"The Holy Face in the
Way of the Cross"

t

T h is J ^ t . . .a n d f o r l i f e . . .
| y o u w i l l f i n d this

I booklet most u sefu l. Kach
I Station an eloquent etchiruT

l-azerges Nvilh

soul-satisfyin^ m ed itation s
^ I written by Father Pose.

W h ile s u p p ly l a s t s - ^ n e p c r
c ou p on — o n ly a d u lts p lea se.
, Columban Fathers, St. Columbans, Nebr?]
; Pleasa send FR EE "W ay of the C ro ss" book.)
M r .'
M r s .)____
.(P le a s e i
MissJ
Print) I
Address .
C ity _____
State____

HOLY LAND: NEW REFUGEES

N O’ LAND ON EARTH IS HOLIER THAN PALESTTN?— AND
Y E T IT HAS ALWAYS KNOWN THE HOMELESS, THE WAND
ERER. THE RUFUGEE .
Jesus
Christ Himself was one of them.
He fled before a tyrant into Egypt,
had nowhere to lay His head, and
died nailed on a cross outside the
VI
city of Jerusalem , . . Today there
Is a new crop of refugees In the
Holy Land. There.are a million of
them— men. women, and children.
They are refugees because of war
. . . Look at this 36-year-oId mother
The Holy Father's Mission
who has no answer to the thin cry
A i d '/o r the Oriental
of her hungry child! Look at this
Church
deaf-mute boy In Lebanon, the
blind 10-year-oId In the Gaza Strip! The Holy Father asks
help . . . For 15 years the Pontifical Mission for Palestine has
cared for refugees. Midwives are at hand when, they are born,
priests administer the sacrament.s when they are In dangeY of
dea’ h .
. Make this your mission of mercy during Lent?
$-i,800 will help bring Into being (in memory of your loved ones)
a new school the Holy Father hopes to build in Lebanon. $2.8M
will pay for the school bus. $300 will establish a memorial
scholarship in (he Salcsian Fathers’ school for carpenters, tai
lors. shoemakers, In Bethtehcni. For only $10 (thanks io sharp
econom ies) you can feed an entire family for a month! . . . Your
Lenten sacrifice this week, in any amount ($100, $50, $20. $10,
$5, $2), wilt erase the misery Christ suffcr$ in His refugees.
Please do as much as you can.

YOU CAN DO A LOT!

n $500 .
o
□
□
Q

.
$300 .
$50 . .
$10 . .
$5 . .
$1 . .

.
,
.
.
.
.

Feed five families for one year.
Train a blind boy for one year.
Teach four refugee girls stenography.
Feed a refugee family for one month.
Buy clothing for a refugee.
Buy pencils, catechisms, for a refugee-camp school.

♦SECOND REMINDER— EASTER IS LESS THAN THREE
WEEKS AWAY. OUR EASTER GIFT CARDS combine your
Easter greetings with a gift to the missions in '.he name.of (he
person you designate. Select a gift (from tfi'i list below), send
us the person’s name and address with your donation— and we
do all the rest. Wc'll send that person an attractive gift,card.
in time for Easter, explaining what you have done. H erc.are
some gifts' to select from: Mass kit ($100), altar ($75). mon
strance ($40), chalice ($40), tabernacle ($25), month’s supply of
food for a .refugee family ($10), sanctuary bell ($5), blanket for
an orphan ($2).

Name

. . . .

for .

....................................................

Street
.City

..

State ............. Zip Code..

& st Olissionsj^

M ig r . Jo » « p h T. R y o n , N a t 'l. S s c 'y .
S «n d o il c e m m u n lc o tio n t to :

Address __________________________________________
.Zone___ State.
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team of doctors attending the
patient has stated.
The Cardinal’ s b r o t h e r ,
Norbert, visited him again
during the week.

FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, Pr«sid«nt

City___________________

REV. FATHER RALPH

(Register Special)
Chicago, 111. —Cardinal Al
bert Meyer of Chicago, who is
making a slow recovery after
surgery for removal of a tu
m or from the right lobe of his
brain, received Holy Commu
nion for the first time since
the
operation
on Friday,
M arch 19.
A M ercy hospital official
told the Register, Saturday,
M arch 20, that the Rev. Wil
liam E. Riordan, the' hospital
chaplain had administered the
Sacram ent, and that the Car
dinal had replied ".Amen.”
"T h e Cardinal’s condition
has been about the same dur
ing the past week,” the hospi
tal official added, "and there
is still very little response
from the patient.”
He is being fed with a soft
diet, including cereal and
eggs but spends the larger
part o f each 24 hours in sleep.
He is able to say a few
words sporadically, the hospi
tal reports, but his alertness
lasts only for a short time.
There has been some degree
of comprehension, but doctors
report that his speech is still
impeded, and indistinct.
" I t will be a long, slow re
covery at best,” one of the

Enclosed please find

RETIREMENT HOME

Send me Information on your Life Income Mission Contract. Amoent:

Name__________ ___________________________ Age_

Cardinal GivenCommunion
First Time Since Surgery

Dear Mpnsignor Ryan;

SCHOOL

An assured dependable income
as long as you live.

the July meeting. Two repre
sentatives on each side will for
mulate "position papers” defin
ing their church’ s interpretation
of the Nicene Creed.
The initial papers will first
of all pinpoint those sections
of the Creed on which each
Church has taken a dogmatic
stand. The papers also will
deal with the parts of the
Creed whose interpretation is
considered still " a matter of
free discussion,” presumably
outlining the various possible
meanings to be attached to
them.

CHURCH

ANNUITY)

and yo u w i l l r e c e i v e
A high rate of interest according
to age mailed every month

that “ by going back to the early
church, to a period when de
spite some splits, Christianity
was genuinely one, we perhaps
might find we are in a position
to resolve later conflicts.”
A t the conclusion of the preli
m inary meeting, Auxiliary Bish
op T. Austin Murphy, of Balti
m ore, chairman of the Bishops
subcom m ission on dialogue with
Lutherans, and the Rev. Dr.
Paul C. Empie, executive direc
tor of the NLC, announced that
each group will appoint seven
representatives, primarily theo
logians and church scholars, for

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST W ELFARE ASSOCIATION
330 Modbon Ave. at 42nd St.
Ntw York, N.Y. 10017
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Liturgy Is Risen Christ Acting
By Kcv. Joseph A. Hughes
A thoughtful reader from Georgia has
asked the inevitable question. His question
was a troubled reaction to the persistent gen
eral theme of recent columns in this depart
ment that the Mass is primarily a sacrifice
banquet, a thanksgiving meal, a Memorial of
Christ’s life, love, death, and resurrection.
We had said: “ It is not that the old-time
theology was wrong; it is that it just did not
go far enough.”
The reader’ s question: “ Why? Does it
now go further by placing more emphasis on
the ‘Memorial and less emphasis on ‘Adora
tion’ ? ”
One part of the answer to this question is
found in the beautiful and profound — and
not too abstruse — prologue of The Constitu
tion on the Sacred Liturgy of the Vatican II
Council. The explanation in the Constitution
is most acceptable because It is authorita
tive, clear and moving.
The Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy
emphasizes the Paschal mystery. And we
may say, parenthetically, that I>ent is de
signed to prepare us to celebrate with special
solemnity the Paschal mystery.
The Paschal mystery is the mystery of
Redemption. The Redemption is the plan of
G od by which Christ through His love, suffer•ing. death, and resurrection, saves men and
by which, through the continued presence of
Christ in the Church in every age, places at
the disposal of human creatures the opportu
nity to live and pray and work in union with
the risen Redeemer.
Father Barnabas Aherne, C.P., a noted
Scripture Scholar, in an article in the Februiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

Ecumenical Perspective

Mission
Accomplished
By Jaro.slav PoNkan
Lutheran Theologian and Professor o f Church
History at Yale University
A famous book dealing with efforts to es
tablish world peace, published some years
ago, was entitled “ The Failure of a M ission.’ '
By contrast, the men of the Air Force (or, as
it was then known, the Arm y Air Corps) de
veloped the practice, at the end of a bombing
assignment, of reporting: “ Mission accom 
plished!”
This is an apt slutemenl of the meaning of
the fifth word from the Cross: “ It is consum
mated.” The Latin text, “ Consummatum
cst,” obviously underlies this translation. The
Greek word could be translated, “ It has been
brought to a conclusion” or even, “ It has
been brought to perfection.”
With the.se words Our Lord, so to say,
brings together all that He has been and done
during the days of His flesh here on earth.
He summarizes His career, but above all He
presents a report to His Heavenly Father
that He has successfully performed the work
for the sake of which He had come. He had
.been sent, had been commissioned, to accom 3 )lish a task. As He said to Pilate, "F o r this
-was I born, and for this came I into the
world; that 1 .should give testimony to the
'truth.”
Now that for which He had been born was
completed. It certainly was not ending as
many of His most ardent supporters had
hope, They had seen Him as the long-ex
pected Rescuer, who would finally vindicate
the cause of God against His enemies and
-establish the throne of His father, David.
Now He was closing His career on the gal
lows.
There was one who knew, who had known
all along, for in (he temple Simoon hud .said
to her: "And thy own soul a sword shall
pierce, that, out of many hearts, thoughts
may bo revoaloti.” Mary had kept these
words and pondered them in her malornul
heart, but now they were being fulfilled in a
final and awful way.
"Mission accomplished” — in these words
Christians may find the divinely-granted an
swer to their own failures and imperfections.
How many times have I undertaken a mis
sion and failed lo accomplish it! So many of
y iir accomplishments are partial, inadequate,
a patchwork at best. But in Him and in the
-mystery of His Cross even our partial ac;complishments reach perfection and consum•mation.
Ironically, even over (his precious truth of
the Gospel Christians have found a way to
quarrel. Both Protestants and Roman Catho
lics have engaged for centuries in a debate
over the relation between the perfection of
the salvation accomplished by Christ and the
place of our faith and obedience in the divine
economy. Certainly some Roman Catholic
language about the sacrifice of the Mass —
particularly that of certain kinds o f popular
devotion — has tended to minimize the truth
that the mission of Christ has been finally
and
completely
accomplished.
Certainly
some Protestants have spoken as though MY
faith added something to what Christ has
com e to achieve.
But in their liturgies and hymns, if not
always in their other forms of expression,
Christians have always confessed that Christ
achieved, utterly and completely, what He
was commissioned to do. This is what they
have found in the com forting word on the
Cross: “ It is consum m ated!”
In the continuing dialogue confronting
Catholics and non-Calhollcs alike, as directed
by the late Popp John X X Ill. the “ Register”
is presenting one of (he most distinguished
Protestant throlocluns in America, Profes;sor Jaroslav Pellkan. Pope John said we
should weigh the opinions of others with fit
ting courtesy, and Professor Pelikan is
eminently qualified to present the Protestant
position in the dlalogun.

ary, 1965, issue o f The Clergy Review, shows
bow this central teaching of the Constitution
springs from sound Biblical theology. In ex
planation of the doctrine, he writes:
“ Christ, therefore, Is ALWAYS AT WORK
to save the men whom He loves . . .
He who is in heaven, enthroned with the full
glory of His Father, is also ACTIVE upon
earth through the hidden workings of His
spirit. . . . In and through His Church, its
preaching, its liturgy, its life. He (Christ)
continues to minister to men the graces
which His love prompts Him to give. His a c 
tion is hidden in the signs and words and
riles of His Church, yet it is nonetheless
powerful. All Is in mystery. Yet all is su
premely efficacious.
"This hidden activity of the risen Christ
. . . Is the meaning of the Paschal mystery. The
glory which cam e to Christ through death
and resurrection is a glory which endures
forever. It is the divine power o f Christ to
act lovingly and dynamically for the salv.ation of men. The working of this power, be
cause it is hidden, is a mystery. Because it

cam e to the man-God through His death and
resurrection, it is deservedly called the P as
chal mystery.”
Now back to the Constitution, which says:
“ By Baptism men are plunged into the P as
chal mystery of Christ . . . in like manner, as
often as they eat the supper of the Lord, they
proclaim the death o f the Lord until He
comes. . . . From that time (Pentecost) on
wards the C.^urch has never failed to com e
together to celebrate the Paschal m ystery.
“ To accomplish so great a work, Christ is
always present in His Church especially in
her liturgical celebrations . . . ‘ where two or
three are gathered together in My name,
there am I in the midst of them’.”
The Constitution continues to say: “ In the
liturgy, the whole public worship is per
formed by the Mystical Body of Jesus, that is.
by the head AND HIS MEMBERS. . . . From
this it follows . . . that every liturgical ccle*
bration . . . is a sacred action surpassing all
others.”
Finally the Constitution declares: ‘ ‘ Popu
lar devotions of the Christian people are to
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be highly com mended, provided they accord
with the laws and norms of the Church. . . .
But these devotions should be so drawn up
that they harmonize with the liturgical sea
sons, accord with the sacred liturgy, are in
some fashion derived from it (the liturgy)
and lead the people to it.” . . .
In summary, we may say that the liturgy
is the risen Christ acting with and for His
people in the interests of their spiritual per
fection and eternal salvation. The liturgy is
Christ teaching the people and touching them
with His grace.
The liturgy is Christ renewing, with His
people. His love and recalling His sacrifice,
death, and resurrection so (hat His people
may become imm ersed in Him and In His
Divine love.
The liturgy is the dynamic Christ with His
ordained priests and His baptized priests tak
ing, part, in com munity fashion, in the pray
ers and praises which honor God and in the
sacrifice — meal which binds all m em bers of
Christ into a dynam ic, loving, mutually help
ful union of the faithful.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Holy W eek Liturgy Changed
Pope Paul VI has approved new changes
in the liturgy for Holy Week, including the
introduction of concelebration of the Mass on
Holy Thursday and revisions in the prayers
for other Christians, Jews, and other nonChristians in the solemn prayers of Good F ri
day.
The Good Friday changes were made to
remove "every stone which might constitute,
however remotely, a stumbling block or a
cause of discom fort.”
The new prayers eliminate such referen
ces as "heretic and schismatics” and “ infi
dels” and “ pagans.”
The form er prayer for the “ Unity o f the
Church” is now to be called for the “ Unity of
Christians,” and asks God’s help for “ all
brothers who believe in Christ.”
The prayer form erly entitled “ F or the
Conversion of the Jew s,” is now sim ply:
“ For the Jews,” while the one form erly “ For
the Conversion of Unbelievers” has been
changed to "F o r Those Who Do Not Yet Be
lieve in Christ.”
The change in the prayer for the Jewish
people is the fourth provided for by the Holy
See in less than two decades. Originally the
prayer was for the “ pcrfldis ludaeis” —
which was generally translated “ the perfi
dious Jews.” In 1948 the Holy Sec suggested
that this should be translated as “ unbeliev
ing” or “ disbelieving” Instead of perfidious.
The second change was in 1955, when the
Holy See restored the ancient practice of
kneeling after the deacon's call to pray for
the Jews — since the Middle Ages the only
one o f the nine prayers for which there was
no call to kneel.
Then in 1959, shortly after he cam e to o f
fice, Pope John XX III ordered the elim ina
tion of the word “ perfidis” or "unbelieving”
in the prayer for the Jews.
With the new version, references to the
“ darkness” and "blindness” are also sup
pressed.

Mass o f Chrism
The most extensive o f the changes are in
the Mass of the Chrism, the Holy Thursday
morning Mass celebrated by the Bishop in his
Cathedral, surrounded by his priests, in
which the holy oils are blessed.
The new rite for this morning Mass —
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitniNiinitiiiiiiiiiiriniyiiiiiiiiiiiiiM^

which is distinct from the Mass of the L ord ’s
Supper on Holy Thursday evening — sim pli
fies the blessings of the oils and gives new
emphasis to the com mem oration of the insti
tution of the priesthood.
The Holy Sec restored the ancient Chrism
Mass only in 1955, and selected new Epistle
and Gospel texts for it at that time. These
texts, which both mentioned anointing with
oil, have been superseded by new texts,
which play up the priestly mission. Other
changes were made in the Offertory and
Communion anthems.
The new changes were revealed by Father
Annibable Bugnini, C.M., secretary of the
postconciliar liturgy commission, in an ar
ticle in the March 19 issue o f L ’ Osservatore
Romano, the Vatican City daily.
Father Bugnini, in effect, was com m ent
ing on revisions contained in a pamphlet en
titled “ Variations To be Made in the Holy
Week Ordinal.”
This document, prepared by the liturgy
commission and approved by the Pope, is
being published under the auspices o f the
Congregations of Rites, o f which Father Bug
nini is undersecretary for liturgical affairs.
The changes are to go into effect this Holy
Thursday, April 15, and the Vatican Polyglot
Press said that publication was "im m inent.”

Three Different Elements
Father Bugnini In his com mentary said
that three different elements will now high
light the Chrism Mass on Holy Thursday;
• The consecration of the various oil.s
used in the sacraments of the Anointing o f
the Sick, Baptism, Confirmation, and Holy
Orders;
• A fitting introduction lo the solemn lit
urgy of Holy Thursday, Good Friday, and
the Easter Vigil.
• Concelebration of Mass by the clergy
gathered around their Bishop in his Cathedral
church.
Father Bugnini said that the entire ce re 
m ony for the blessing of the holy oils used
throughout the year in administering the sa c
raments has been revised.
He noted that the form er lesson in the
Mass, from the Epistle of St. James (chapter
5, verses 13 to 18) has been replaced by a
reading from the Book o f Isaia (chapter 6 1,
miiiiiituuiiii{uu)iiiiiiiiuiuH(iiiuiiiiuiiuiiiii[iitiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiHi;u^

Ecumenism Needed at A ll Levels
Rev. John A . O ’ Brien, Ph.D., o f
Notre Dam e University
Interviews R ev. Dr. John C. Bennett
President o f Union T heological
Sem inary, N ew York City
The author o f several scholarly work.s.
Dr. Bennett is an eminent theologian and the
president of the most distinguished Prote
stant theological seminary in (he U.S.A. He is
a leader in the ecum enical movement and re 
cently lectured at a colloquium o f Notre
Dame, where this interview took place.
QUESTION: What do you suggest that
Catholics and Protestants can do that would
add impetus and direction to the ecum enical
movement? In other words what practical
steps can we take toward the achievement of
the great goal o f Christian unity?
.ANSWER: I think there are many levels
of this. One level, of course, is the meeting
together of our scholars and leaders. 1 think
even our theological institutions could do
m ore than they arc doing now lo work
together. At the Union Theological Seminary
in New York, we have at the present time 12
Rom an Catholic students, and we expect this
number to increase. These students have
com e to us for graduate studies in theology.
Also I think it is very important to have the
experience of com m on worship in the par
ishes throughout the country.
Then, too, many activities of cooperation
in regard to public issues such as the race
problem, problems of housing, urban prob
lems, arc just as important to the Roman
Catholic Church as to the Protestant Church.
They have the same stake in them.
I think the attempt to get a common Bible
is very significant, particularly the fact that
it is already believed possible and that we
may have it in a very short time. Protestants
are happy to see that at least one of their
ideas is vindicated, namely, that greater
emphasis on the Scriptures has accompanied
renewal of the Church. Protestants would re
gard it as a m ajor cause. They could also
benefit from radical renewal.
We should encourage the growing practice
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o f members of different parishes holding
open house. This has been done several times
at the Catholic parish nearest to us in New
York city, namely. Corpus Chrisli church.
Protestant churches should also hold open
house so that this will becom e an increasing
ly common practice. Practically significant is
the ^'rowing practice of both groups praying
together and praying specifically for this
great cause of Christian unity.
These are some of the steps that will lead
to the fulfillment of the prayer uttered by
Christ on the eve of His Passion and death:
“ I do not pray for these only, but also for
those who are to believe in Me through their
word, that they may all be one; even as
Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in Thee, that
they also may be in Us, that the world may
believe that Thou hast sent M e.”
Comment. On Oct. 18. 1963, Cardinal Bea,
head of the Secretariat for Promoting Chris
tian Unity, welcomed the non-CathoIic Obser
vers to the Council and said:
“ We ask you to grant us complete con 
fidence and consequently to tell us frank
ly. . .everything you dislike, to share with us
your positive criticisms, your suggestions,
your dcsire.s. . .1 assure you that we shall be
grateful for your confidence, that we shall
try lo consider everything sincerely in Christ,
in order to do, as far as we are permitted,
everything that can be done now and in the
future.”
In thus speaking Cardinal Bea reflected
both the spirit and the mind not only of Pope
John XX III, who conceived and convoked the
Ecum enical council but also of his succes.sor.
In an address to the Curia on September 21,
1963, shortly before the beginning of the se
cond session of the Council, Pope Paul VI
said:
“ We must welcom e the criticism s
which surround us with humility, with reflec
tion and with recognition. Rom e has no need
to defend herself by being deaf to sugges
tions that come from honest voices. . .”
R«dcf«>i In te re ile d In sha ring fhaFr fa llh w ill fin d m «n y
e x c r ii« n i p o in ia rs In lh « ZiO-page pap e rb a ck “ W inning Con
v e r t s '' and In tite tS4-page “ W hy I Becan>e a C a th o lic ." w h k h
Is to be circ u late d among non-Cethoilc frie n d s . Send S) w ith
o rd e r t o ' n n t coey ot fo rm e r and two of the l a l l t r to U n i
v e r s it y of N otre D am e P re s * . Notre G a m e , In d .
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verses 1 lo 4, and chapter 6, verses 8 and 9).
The form er Gospel text from Mark (chap
ter 6, verses 7 to 13) is replaced by one from
Luke (chapter 4, verses 16 to 21). This Is the
passage telling of Christ’ s going back to the
synagogue in Nazareth shortly after begin
ning His public ministry, and reading to the
people from the Book of Isaia. The passage
from Isaia cited in the Gospel is taken from
the passage used in the newly appointed les
son of the Mass.
These texts, which stress the mission of
service, were selected, according to Father
Bugnini, because of a desire to highlight this
Cathedral service as a “ true priestly celebra
tion on the day of the Institution of the priest
hood,” Just as the evening liturgy in each par
ish commemorates the institution of the
Holy Eucharist.
The priest said the changes in the Chrism
•Mass are a "sim plification . . . without preju
dice to the definitive reform which will follow
in the general revision of the Roman Pontifi-.
rale” (the liturgical book used by Bishops for
rites not in the M issal).
Turning lo the revision in the Good h'riday
solemn prayers, or prayer of the faithful.
Father Bugnini said
the changes
were
prompted by the “ love of souls and the desire
to facilitate in every way the path of union
for the separated brethren, rem oving every
stone which might constitute, however, re
motely, a stumbling block or a cause for dis
com fort.”
He said this work was undertaken " s o that
in the prayer of the Church, no one will e x 
perience prompting of .spiritual uneasiness.”
The prayers involved form the second
part of the four-part Good Friday liturgical
service, coming imm cdiutely after the sing
ing or reading of the Passion account by St.
John.
They ore among the most ancient surviv
ing prayers of the Churrh. While they will he
recited In the vernacular In some countries,
including England, they remain in Latin in
the United States this year.
According to Father Bugnini, the changes
arc “ retouchings.” and were kept to an "in 
dispensable minimum.” There arc nine pray
ers in all. and changes have been made in the
first, .seventh, eighth, and ninth.
In the first prayer, for the Church, the
phrase which reads "m aking subject to herprincipalities and pow ers" has been sup
pressed. This phrase is a reference from St.
Paul to two of the nine choirs of angels
(which were regarded as protectors of the
Mosaic law and sometimes presented as hos
tile to Christ).
Father Bugnini said the phrase was re
moved because it might be misunderstood as
hinting temporal pow er for the Church —
"real in other times but now anachronistic.”

Translation of Prayers
Following is u translation of the seventh
prayer, now entitled " F o r the Unity of Chris
tia n s:"
“ Let us pray for all the brothers who be
lieve in Christ. O Lord our God grant (hut
they, following truth, may be reunited and
safeguarded in Your only Church.
“ Let us pray. V. i.et us kneel. R. Arise.
“ Almighty and everlasting God, who reun
ited (hose who were dispersed, look upon the
Iambs of your flock, that those who have
been consecrated by the one Baptism may be
united in the bond of charity and of the inte
grity of faith. Amen.”
The eighth prayer, now entitled simply
“ For the Jews,” reads as follows:
“ Let us pray for the Jews, that our God
and Lord will make HU countenance shine
upon them so that they also may recognize
the Redeemer of all, Jesus Christ our Lord.”
“ Let us pray. V. Lot us kneel. R. Arise.
“ Almight and everlasting God, who made
your promise to Ahraham and to his descen
dants, heed in vour goodne.ss the prayer of
your Church, that what was once your chosen
people may reach fulness of redemption.
Am en.”
The ninth prayer, which formerly asked
God to "banish wickedness’ ’ from the hearts
o f "pagans,” is now entitled the prayer “ For
Those Who Do Not Y et Believe In Christ.” It
reads:
“ Let us pray for those who do not yet be
lieve in Christ, that filled with the light of the
Holy Spirit they may also enter onto the path
o f salvation.
“ I.el us pray. V. Let us kneel. A. Arise.
"Almighty and everlasting God, to Your
must beloved Son You have given all
peoples: unite to Your Church the families of
ail peoples, that seeking the light of truth
they may reach You, the only true God.
Am en.”

Fact's on Fatima Secret
Q. I have received so many vague and contradic
tory answers concerning the Third Secret of ratima
that I am turning to you for information. Just what
do you know about it?
A. Rumor and speculation have far
facts in this connection, and the reports of the facts
themselves have not always been consistent, but tms
is a brief harmonized summary of various reports
printed in the Catholic press:
The Blessed Virgin committed three secrets to
the Fatima seers in 1917. In 1939, Lucy, the sole sur
vivor of the three visionaries, was given permission
by the Blessed Virgin to reveal two of them, which
she did. These two were a vision of hell the cniiaren
received in 1917, and a mandate to establish devotion
to the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
In 1941, Lucy wrote down the Third Secret and
gave it in a sealed envelope to her Bishop, the Most
Rev. Jose Alves Correia de Silva of Leiria. who med In
1957. The contents were noL to be revealed until 1960
or Lucy’s death, whichever came sooner.
In 1959, the present Bishop of Leiria, the Most
Rev. Joao Pereira Venancio, announced that he would
open the envelope in 1960, but he never published the
contents. It was then reported to have been sent to
Pope John XXIII, but neither he nor his successor
has said anything about it.
Portuguese ecclesiastical authorities have al
ways deprecated sensational rumors connected with
the “ secret.” In December, 1960, Lucy reportedly
wrote for a book in Portuguese that was to be pub
lished about the Fatima “ secret” that God did not
want her to be a prophet in the sense of predicting
future events, but rather to warn the world of the
evils of sin and the need for prayer and penance.

St. Peter's Bones
Q. I was surprised at statements in your paper
saying that bones identified as those of St. Peter
have been discovered in Rome. The divinely inspired
English Church historian, St. Bede the Venerable
(673-735) stated quite plainly that the bones of Sts.
Peter and Paul were, by order of Pope Vitalianus, in
the year of 656, removed from Rome and sent to Osway, King of Britain (“ Ecclesiastical History.” Bk.
Ill, ch. 29).
A. Bede’s Ecclesiastical History is our most reli
able source for the early Christian history of Britain,
but it is not and cannot be “ divinely inspired.” Not
even the Pope could, by virtue of his infallibility in
teaching faith, infallibly identify the bones of St. Pe
ter.
Bede, a careful historian, may well have quoted
correctly from an actual letter of Pope Vitalianus to
the British King, that “ we have ordered the blessed
gifts of the holy martyrs, that is, the relics of the
blessed Apostles, Peter and Paul. . .to be delivered
to the bearers of these letters, to be by them deliv
ered to you.”
But this need mean only that certain relics, per
haps a bit of bone, of the two Apostles were sent to
Britain. It is unthinkable that the entire remains of
these saints should have been sent away from Rome.

Baptism and Parents
Q. For a child to be baptized a Catholic do the
parents have to be married in the Church?
A. Not necessarily, if they can give suitable as
surance of the child’ s Catholic upbringing.
If Catholic parents are invalidly married, but the
marriage can be validated, many pastors would re
quire that the marriage first be blessed as a pledge
of the parents’ sincerity in rearing a child as Catho
lic.

Was the Child Jesus Punished?
Q. Did Jesus know all things from the very
moment of birth or was He like any other infant in
that respect? Was He ever mischievous? Could His
Mother have had to spank or otherwise discipline
Him?
A. Christ even as an infant had a human soul
with three kinds of knowledge: The Beatific Vision,
such as the blessed possess in heaven; infused know
ledge, whereby He could understand things intuitive
ly, without the aid of the senses; and acquired know
ledge, which is the same as that we have, namely,
such as comes from abstracting ideas from the data
presented by the senses. This last knowledge was al
ways perfect for the time being, in relation to His
environment, though it could and did advance with
age.
This knowledge, together with His .sinlessness,
made it impossible for the Child Jesus to do anything
that merited punishment, and it is not to be admitted
that Mary, or even Joseph, could have punished Him
in a fit of temper, or in ignorance.
Yet the Infant Jesus was not a miniature adult.
He needed the care and surveillance that parents or
dinarily give their young.
He might have been admonished not to stray too
far from home or to go loo near the fire or water. He
might have played innocent little pranks.
Trials might have arisen for Mary and Joseph
because of their lack of knowledge of the Child’ s pur
poses, as actually did happen when He preached in
the Temple at the age of 12. But perfect peace
reigned within the Holy Family.
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Receiving False Teachers
Q..I had a conversation with a Catholic who told
me that the Second Epistle of St. John (chap, i, 7-11),
dealing with false teachers and our reception of
them, has no application in our society today. Will
you tell the world how wrong he Is?
A. In this passage St. John is concerned with
early heretics who undermined Christian faith by
denying the Divinity and Incarnation of Christ. He
warns Christians not even to receive them into their
houses or even to give them the usual greetings, lest
this be interpreted as a sign of recognition and appro
val.
■t
spirit of this passage, though not generally
Its letter, applies today as always. We are not to mix
other religions.
But the te.xt does not mean that we cannot entertain material heretics, such as hardly existed in St.
Johns day, or accord them the amenities of social
intercourse.
Many letters, for various reasons, cannot be answered
in this column. Where a personal answer is important, name
and address should be included.
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